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Soon after giving its employees a bumper 50-month bonus, Taiwan’s Evergreen Marine Corp. is handing out

another hefty reward as it reaps the gains of a now-fading shipping boom.

The shipping giant’s 3,100 or so employees, received a total NT$1.92 billion ($62.8 million) in the latest payout,

taken from the record pro�t the �rm earned in the last �nancial year, according to annual results announced last

week.

Shipping �rms have reaped the bene�ts of an unprecedented industry-wide shipping boom over the past two

years, driven by a pandemic-fueled surge in demand for consumer goods and freight rates. Even so, this has

reversed in recent months as demand has plummeted amid economic uncertainty and rising geopolitical tensions.

The company distributes 0.5% of its earnings as employee compensations according to its articles of association,

Evergreen Marine said. The bonus payments will be distributed according to the individual performance of

employees, it added.

In early 2021, a ship the company operated got stuck in the Suez Canal. It received a record net income of

NT$334.20 billion last year, but that fell short of analysts’ estimates. 
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<We see indications that an increasing number of clients are attempting to renegotiate their long-term contracts

with Evergreen, which could drive down the long-term contract freight rates that are key to pro�tability,=

Bloomberg Intelligence analysts Kenneth Loh and Eric Zhu wrote in a Mar. 14 note. 

Bloomberg News reported in January that workers recieved year-end bonuses equal to 50 months salary, or more

than four years’ pay, on average.

Employees’ compensations and year-end bonuses are based on the company’s performance for the year and

individual performance, according to Evergreen’s annual report. 

Its stock is largely unchanged for the year after plunging by 54% in 2022. The �rm’s president Hsieh Huey-chuan

said this week that the �rm was still con�dent about operations this year, with the shipping industry expected to

see an upturn in the second half, according to local media reports.
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Record U.S. Crude Flows to
Europe and China

By Arathy Somasekhar HOUSTON,
March 20 (Reuters) 3 U.S. crude
exports to Europe have hit a record
2.1 million barrels per day on average
so far this month, spurred by wide
discounts...

Accidents

Philippines Finds Leaking
Tanker After Three-Week
Search

MANILA, March 21 (Reuters) 3 A
leaking fuel tanker that sank off the
central Philippines three weeks ago
has been found using an underwater
robot from Japan, a provincial
governor said on...

Ports

Vulcan Says Mexico
Limestone Terminal Seized by
Authorities

U.S. construction materials company
Vulcan Materials has alleged that
Mexican security forces have illegally
taken control of its port terminal in
southern Mexico, near Playa del
Carmen. Vulcan said workers...
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